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Affirmative action foes 
win Prop 209 victory
By Richard Correiri
Associated Press
WASHINGTON , — The 
Supreme Court let Ktand 
California’s jiroundhreakinfi 
Proposition 209, a ban on race and 
jiiMidcT pn*ferenc<‘ in hiring and 
school admission. Anirmative 
action foes predicted other states 
now will follow (California’s lead.
Actirifi without comment 
-Monday, the nation’s hifihest court 
rejected a challenge to the 
( ’alifiirnia measure hy a coalition 
of civil riyht.s firoups.
The measure, an amendment 
to the state constitution, says the 
state and IrK-al ^overnm<*nts can­
not “discriminate against or ^rant 
preferential treatment to any 
individual or >?rr>up ‘»n the* basis of 
race, sex, color, ethnicity or 
national orifiin.”
I/OWi*r courts had said the anti- 
afTirmative action measure violat­
ed no one’s constitutional rights 
and was a neutral way to promote 
equality. But its opfionents con­
tended the measure relegated 
racial minorities and women to 
the status of second-class citizens 
in (California.
The Supreme (Court’s action 
was not a decision and set no 
national pr«*cedent. It merely left 
in place the lower court ruling's.
But the action could encouraf^e 
voters in other states to adopt 
similar measures.
“1 hope and believe other 
states will follow suit,” said ( ’lint 
Bolick of the Institute for dustici*. 
“The court’s (action) is a further 
repudiation of the arguments 
made hy the (Clinton administra­
tion and its allies.”
He said an anti-affirmative 
action drive is under way in 
Washin^on state. In Houston, a 
ballot initiative to Im* voted on 
Tuesday would do away with affir­
mative action in the awarding of 
city contracts
Another affirmative action fiM’, 
Michele Justin of the Pacific lyi'jial 
Fiiundation, added: “This ushers 
in a new era in civil rights. This ... 
affirms that equal means equal 
and that discrimination will pre­
vail no longer.”
But an angry Mark 
Rosenbaum of the American ( ’ivil 
Liberties Union of Southern 
('alifornia denounced the court’s 
action.
“For the first time in our 
nation’s history, state and local 
governments have b«‘en 8tripp«*d 
of their authority to remedy race 
and gender discrimination,” he 
said. Knforcement of Proposition
See 209 poge 6
Campus Dining talks 
with national chains
By CkristiM Spane
Doily StoH Writer
(Choosing a meal from a selec­
tion of several fast food chains 
on the ( ’al F*oly campus isn’t a 
scenario that is likely to happen 
any time soon, hut mor<* choices 
may he on the way.
Nancy Williams, director of 
Campus Dining, said sh«* is in 
the proci'ss of negotiating with 
nationally known brands includ­
ing th<* Wendy’s chain
“.At this point, our limiting 
factor is the amount of space we 
havi available,” Williams said 
".Most national brands rerpjire 
at least b0() srpiare feet which 
we just don’t have."
Campus Dining curr«-ntly 
has one national branded 
licroisee at The Avenur* Chick- 
fil-A has approximately two 
yr-ars l••ft on its five-year erm- 
t ract
Williams said as well as lack 
(»1 "pace, the campus faces thr* 
probbon of territorial rights <,f
Doily plioto by Joion Kolterixxfi
individual franchisees in thr* 
a rea
“There* are* se*ve*ral brands 
locate*d close* to campus and 
th«*se* individuals pay $1.'>0,000 
to $2r)0,00() for the*ir franchise*
See FOOD page 2
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Meet the President:
A5I President Cindy Entzi steps out of the shadows
m l
C
Cindy Entzi hard at work during last spring's ASI presidential campaign.
By Brian Johnson
Doily StoH Writer
Who is ( ’ indy Kntzi? While 
students ponder this, ASI 
F’ resident Cindy Emtzi is work­
ing hard to put the question to 
rest.
The political science senior 
said her immediate goal is to 
address the biggest complaint 
students have about her.
In the minds of many stu­
dents, she is the “phantom" 
ASI Bresident.
“Steve .MeShane last year, 
you saw him everywhere and 
heard everything about him,” 
architecture junior Israel I’ena 
said. “Cindy on the other hand, 
she’s stuck in a cave some­
where. I’ve heard a lot of peo­
ple’s complaints of ‘where is 
she' ’^ I mean do we ev<*n have a 
president*'”
Businr*ss markr*ting senior 
.Michar*! Planes agrr*es.
“ I think thi*r<* should hr* 
more publicity of what sh»*’s 
doing I m«*an, becaus«* somr*- 
times I have no clue what’s 
going on,” he said.
Kntzi said sh»* is awan* <»f 
th»*si* complaints and has 
mad<* plans to combat th»*m
“ I know as pr»*sident I n»*»*d 
to get out th»*re and mak»* 
myself kn«iwn and make ASI 
known But I also want the 
other p»*opl«* involved in ASI. 
the »‘xecutive staff, the Board 
of Dir»*ctors and the oth< r «»ffi- 
cers to g»*t out an»I do th»* sanu* 
thing,” Kntzi said
Entzi works to 
promise of
By Bnoo JoImsoo
Doily StoH Writor
When ( ’indy Entzi was cam­
paigning to be ASI president, 
she emphasized her commit­
ment to campus clubs. Now in 
office, she wants to work with 
Student Life and Activities and 
the university to make clubs 
feel welcome and aid them 
financially.
“We want to make cluhs feel 
like they have siimeone to go to. 
Sometimes clubs feel like ‘it’s 
just this club,’ and if they have 
a problem with anything, they 
have nowhere to go,” she said.
Entzi said because some 
clubs don’t know h»>w ASI
“So It’s mit just me p»*rson- 
ally d»ung it W»*’re g*iing to 
hav<* c*v<*ry»in»* involved with 
ASI out th**ri*. Inst»*ad »if it 
just b»*ing me, »in»* pers»in, p»*»i- 
pl»* will >tart t»i s»*e (>0 p»*»iple 
dir»*ctly inv»ilv(*d in ASI, S»i 
that sh»Mild incr»*ase awar»*- 
n«*ss and visibility »if ASI," >*he 
"aid
Kntzi said sh»*’s going t»i d»i 
this by g»iing directly t»i the 
stiid»*nts. Shi* said shi* is g»iing 
t»i cr»*at»* awar»*ni*ss of what 
sh»* an»l th»* b»iard are d»iing by 
holding out»loor »iffic»* h»iur" 
anuind campus and by »*xpl»ir- 
ing c»immunicati»ins »iptuins
Doily file photo
keep campaign 
helping clubs
works, or haven’t been involved . 
in Student Life and Activities, 
many club members may feel 
left out.
In terms of her campaign 
promise of more money for 
clubs, she said something has 
been worked out. ASI will 
receive, as a result of the Pepsi 
deal, $5,000 a year for seven 
years totaling $35,(X)0.
“A committee will be* 
formed,” Entzi said, “and clubs 
will be able to apply for the 
money. It will be kind of a grant 
pnicess. Clubs will submit a 
proposal and the president and 
the committee will decide who
See CLUBS page 3
“We’r»* going to b»* h»ilding 
»iffice h»iurs »lutsid»* liki* d»iwn 
on D»*xt»*r lawn, in the I ’ .U., 
and by the ag bridg»*." Fmt/i 
said. “ It’s g»>ing t»> be <*v»*ry tw»i 
we»*ks and it will b»* in diff»*r- 
i*nt places <*ach time.“
T»> bring the ASI B»tard of 
Dir»*ct»irs in on th<* acti»>n, 
Kntzi said each time she h»»lds 
h»*r »iffic»* h»)urs s»*t up n»*ar a 
c»ill»*ge, the direct»irs f»ir that 
c»»ll»*g»* will b<* there. Sh»* said 
stu»lents will b»* infiirm»*»! 
wh»*r»* sh»* will b»' ah»*ad »if 
tim»* Sb»‘ h»»p»*s t»i start th»* 
pnigram within a f»*w w»*»*ks
See ENTZI poge 3
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.Alon^ with the ri i^ht to use the 
parent company’s products and 
advertising, which promote and 
support the franchise, they are 
guaranteed that there won't be 
another franchise with the same 
company within a specified dis­
tance.” she said.
Williams is hopeful that Cal 
Poly will be able to attract more 
national brands to give students 
more choices.
“Many other campuses have 
gotten into the branded concept 
and now the companies are 
starting to look at express ser­
vice, which takes up less space 
and also makes it more econom­
ical to be in a campus situation.” 
she said.
Revenue from Campus 
Dining operations goes back to 
Cal Poly Foundation and is used 
to financially support the uni­
versity. Net income from 
Campus Dining operations in 
1996 exceeded $840.000.
One year ago Rory O’Leary, 
director of Campus Dining at 
Cal Poly Pomona, licensed a 
Carl’s Jr./Green Burrito dual 
franchise. He said the arrange­
ment utilized nearly the same 
space as one licen.see, but gave 
two distinctive choices.
“The student response has 
been positive and we’ve 
increased revenue, probably 
becau.se we now have a recogniz­
able name on campus,” 0 ’I>eary 
said. “The power of branding is 
phenomenal. Several genera­
tions, including mine, have been 
brought up on branding. For the 
most part you can go from one 
state to another and without 
much deviation you can get the 
same product. This is the good 
thing about brand names."
Tom Spengler, chair of ASI 
Board of Directors. said he 
thinks students would support 
the idea of more choices on cam­
pus.
■K»;
íLZl ■
Doily Ptiolo by Jason Kollenbacb
Students wait in line at Campus Dining-run Backstage Pizza
“ It ’s my opinion that ASI 
would support more choices 
because .so many students have 
quietly complained about the 
lack of choices,” he said. “I was 
approached by the founder of 
Juice Club la.st year about try­
ing to get into the University 
Union so I know there are busi­
nesses that want to be here 
because it’s a great market for 
them. It’s really up to 
Foundation, and it’s my belief 
that if the students really put a 
lot of pressure on Foundation, 
they may be forced to make 
.some changes.”
One campus that has 
expanded student choices is the 
University of Alabama at 
Tu.scaloosa. Last year the uni­
versity hired Aramark, a food 
service company which licen.ses 
national brand food services 
under their contracts indepen­
dent of the university.
Ira Simon, Director of 
Aramark Campus Services, said 
the company operates the food 
.services with Aramark employ­
ees. They also purchase the food 
and take the risks of doing busi­
ness. Aramark’s people are 
trained by the national brand 
companies and must meet their
quality standards. He said the 
university's food court now 
includes a Blimpys, Burger 
King, Chick-fil-A, Manchu WYik, 
Taco Bell and Starbucks.
“Revenue is up three times 
the amount before we brought in 
the licensees,” Simon said. 
“Before, you could aim a shot­
gun through the food court at 3 
p.m. and not hit anybody. Now 
we’re serving 800 people for din­
ner between 4 and 8 o’clock and 
it’s become more of a student 
hangout.”
Alabama’s successful dining 
court has not been without con­
troversy. In order to pay for the 
renovation of the building, the 
licensing fees and the Aramark 
salaries, the university initiated 
its Dining Dollars program.
All of the approximately 
18,000 students are required to 
participate in the program. 
Each student’s tuition is 
increased by $400 per year and 
that amount is placed in a 
declining balance program. The 
student is issued a computer­
ized debit card to u.se at any 
campus f(K)d service location. If 
he or she doesn’t u.se the $400 by
See FOOD (Xige 6
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According to P^ntzi, ASI 
Public Relations Director Kellie 
Korhonen will be heading up a 
committee to explore how to get 
ASPs issues out through cam­
pus publications. A communica­
tions task force has also been 
started to look at how to make 
students mcire aware of issues 
and how ASI can, in turn, be 
more receptive to students 
Entzi said the committee will 
meet this quarter.
P3ntzi said ■' i '■ —
another one of 
her major goals 
is to streamline 
ASI
“ I really 
want to work 
on making ASI 
the best it 
could be. A lot 
of good things 
have been done 
in the past, and 
I want to con­
tinue doing 
those things, I 
also want to 
create new 
ideas and new 
ways of doing 
things," Entzi 
said
“This year 
we’re looking 
at a lot of our 
policies and
procedures because they 
haven't been looked at. ('odes 
are outdated and guidelines are 
outdated. Were trying to clean 
out the cupb(*ards to make sure 
we’re running smoothly," Entzi 
said.
“We’re baiking at things like 
extra duplication <of printed 
materials» and printing costs," 
she continued. “Do we need to
print 100 copies of something? 
( ’an we print 50? And instead of 
going somewhere out of town to 
print, which might cost more, 
can we find a local printer?
“It’s things like that which, 
on their own, may not add up to 
much, but over all it can really 
add up ti) a lot of savings," Fmtzi 
said
Entzi added that ASI will be 
streamlined by getting an objec­
tive third party to look at how 
things are run.
“We’re bringing an outside 
— — — a s s e s s me n t  
firm to come in 
and look at ASI 
- to come in 
and look at 
wbat we do," 
she said.
“We’re also 
doing technolo­
gy and staff 
a s s e s s m e n t .  
We have really 
dedicated this 
year to making 
sure the
a s s e s s m e n t  
happens and 
that we get a 
report on it by 
the spring 
quarter," she 
said.
Entzi said if 
something is 
initiated this 
year, she wants 
results within the
CLUBS from page I )^ /hat It’s Hkc to bc prcsident
"i know as president I 
need to get out there 
and make myself 
known and make ASI 
known. But I also 
want the other people 
involved in ASI, the 
executive staff, the 
Board of Directors 
and the other officers 
to get out and do the 
same thing,"
—  C indy Fntzi 
ASI President
to get the 
year as well.
“A lot of times projects will 
get started in the fall and win­
ter quarters," Entzi said, “and 
then by the spring quarter there 
is so much going on that they 
can sometimes fall by the way- 
side " Entzi said her challenge 
is to make sure that doesn’t 
happen.
to give the grants to.”
The grants will b<- for clubs 
officially recognized by Student 
Life and Activities and ASI that 
have not received ASI funding in 
the past fiscal year. The grants 
will lx* awarded on a year-to-year 
basis.
Some of the determining fac­
tors for grant distribution will be 
the scop«' of the project, how many 
.students it will Iienefit and how it 
will make the club bett«'r.
F’ ntzi abso wants to inform 
clubs of other places th«>y can 
apply for funds.
“A lot of cluhs don’t realize 
there are other grant possibilities 
out there. Student ( ’ommunity 
Services has $6,(XK) of their own 
money that they give out in 
grants. A lot of clubs don't realize 
that," Entzi said. “So we want to 
Ix* able to provide something U> 
dubs saying that this is where you 
can go to try and get more fund­
ing.
“1 want ti) make them aware «if 
other options. So that’s something 
our .student club relations dirtx-tor 
(John MofTatt» will be working 
on," she said, adding that she 
hopes the material will come out 
in January.
Entzi said she will try to get in 
touch with the students, but she 
said students should not feel 
intimidated about going to see her.
“Students can come in and talk 
to me whenever, I think .some­
times students might feel like ‘«Kih 
this is the president’s office,’ and I 
want people to know that even 
though I'm ASI president. I'm still 
a student," Entzi .said. “I still have 
classes. I still have the same 
issues and problems as other stu­
dents. If they ever nt*ed help with 
anvthing I'll understand."
By Brion Johnson
Doily Staff Writer
ASI President ( ’ indy Entzi’s 
life these days is a mixture of 
office work, classes, meetings, 
office work, meetings, classes 
and more meetings.
“I get to school around 8 or 9 
o’clock, go to the office, then go 
to class, then go back to the 
office, then go to a meeting, 
then back to the office, then 
another meeting, then hack the 
office," Entzi said.
She stays on campus from 8 
a.m, or 9 a.m. until 6 p m., and 
on .Monday and Wednesday, 
until 9 p.m.
“ It’s a 40-hour, or more, a 
week job," she said. “And on the 
weekend.s there are more meet­
ings and conferences I have to 
attend such as advisory coun­
sels and board of directors 
meetings for alumni."
As ASI -president, F>ntzi ful­
fills many roles. One role is 
being the voice of the students.
“ I represent the 16,000 stu­
dents of ('al Poly to the univer­
sity administration, to other
groups on campus and to the 
community. I bring the stu­
dents' point of view to others," 
Entzi said. “Instead of just me. 
they see the student bodv"
She also oversees ASI and all 
its various components. Entzi 
said while ASI is involved in 
student government, its duties 
go way beyond.
“I don’t think a lot of stu­
dents realize that ASI is not 
just student government. We’re 
also a corporation And stu­
dents pay money into (his cor­
poration." she said
The ASI corporation runs 
several campus programs, 
including Second Edition, the 
Craft Center, the Kec ('enter 
and the ('hildren's ('enter.
Entzi brings experience to 
her po.sition that she gained 
through her inv«»lvement in stu­
dent government in high school 
and as a member of the A.SI 
Board of Directors here for the 
past two years.
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ft \ t Opinion pa^e 4
Corporate ignorance:
Just doing it
B y  M ark  A rm stro n g
With ('hineM- 
F'r<"<id<:*nt Janji 
Zi^min yucking it up 
with <*v<-ryoru^  from 
Hill f'linlon to Pet<- 
Wilsttn during thf 
past lAM'k. i figured 
It w<«uld fie giii*d tim«" 
U> lo<(k at our ene- 
mu'" After ail. that's what .-\menca 
thrive- OÍT of. as I learn«'^ from 
Sunda> night s *X-file' ” We really 
don't -<^ "m to hav<' enoujjh enemie- 
theM da>- enemie» wh<* spit on 
.\meruan flag- and goo-i'--tep to a 
dictator s cnxtki'd grin
The truth 1- w< have enemie- 
I'Ut noij« that v,i' want t<< -land up 
11.
Thi- w«^ >k A min f<*und pro- 
t< -t<"r- all around the country 
making the mo-t of th< ir right to 
fr.a ex p re --iiir i  aitout Tlin-t. the 
Tiananmen .“^ ^uare ma--aere. 
forci-d aitiirtion- and pile- of other 
human right- violation- <*f which 
f 'hina ha- a<cu-*'d iVe-ident 
i ’lint<*n and company in-:-ted this 
-ummit wa- e--» Tjtial de-pite thc' 
diffc re n c e -  in humaii right - pcdi- 
( le - . mainh fic-c au-c- of the huge 
. <<(Ti<iiTn< opp<jrtunitM'- t'hui.«
.-fh r-
So what - a little torture if it 
will m.ik< an .American c««rp<»raticin 
ric he^ r'
It - an attitude we>\e Itcam hold­
ing fe>r quite a while Thank- to 
laUer unieins and regulatmns in the 
l'nit<*d State-, we have M-c-ri the- 
U--t that American corpeeration- 
ha\e to ofier within ciur e>wn laor- 
e^-r- Hut whe-n we lo<ek lieyeind ffur 
Uerde-r-. we can -e-c- where- these 
ce#mpani<-- are- cutting comer-
It - time fe#r the corpciratKins to 
-tart d<-vele»ping -c#me g|c«|ial ethics 
fee-cau-e It |c#oks as if the /ea| 
enemy i- actually us
.N'lke has taken a lo< c»f flack 
látele for It- practice-, and 
dc'-e-rce-dlc -o lV*onc'-hur> 
ittaesied the corn pan > in a -tnng 
«if epwide - ffn*' callc-d for all pree 
— i<irial and cei|le-g<- athlete- to 
thr««w d«»wfi thc-ir » aoo'Iv-- and 
proii . 1 \’ )kc- - pr -^Tice f/f u-ing 
-we el-hop lalrer in lnclorie--ia 
Miffia« I M"«*re directed a nc-w 
«Tio% t< that -Kewer- Nike ju-t like 
he did te. Kcfge-r Smith and fíc-nc-ral 
.M<i’ eir- in 'K//ge-r Ar Me " PeditKal 
g'roup- -uch as f/lcebal Kxchange 
and Kemini-t -Majc#nt> have alsc* 
-poken crtit against Nike's lalsir 
praetKe-. saving that the pay in 
these- factonc'S is pitiful, the work 
fcinditie>ns are pe#«er and many of 
the- worker- are childn-n
Nike- actually heund much «yf thc- 
-ame thing it «-»-If hack in 
Se ptemfye-r w fa-n it prete-ndc-d to 
give- a damn alwcut worker- in 
othe-r ('luntnc-s Tlx-company -«-v- 
< re-d tie - with four indeerx—lan fac- 
teirie - one oí the-m Ix-caus* thc-ii
G/r/s are mean!
By Alan Dunton
rtTusi-d to mc-c-t the minimum 
rc-c|uirc-d mc»nthly salary cyf $72 3f) 
The shoe giant also hirc^ d former 
r  N .Ambassadeer .Andrew Young to 
help public relaticyns for the ccympa- 
ny. and Young went to Indcynesia to 
inspe-ct some of their factcines.
In a lettc-r to the Arizona 
Repuhhc freym Nike. Vryung was 
queyted as say ing that these- factee 
nc— “wc re clean. cyrganizc*d. ade- 
c^ uately vc-ntilatc-d and well lit 
Thc-y certainly did nc>t appear to be- 
what meyst .Amc-ncans would call 
-wc-at-hop- *”
1 detn't know abcyut you. but 
anytime a PK dirc*ctor's lic-st 
d«-scnpticyn cyf a factory is “adc-- 
quately ventilated." there is a 
profile m
.So let's Icxyk at the- numfiers 
.Acccyrding to (i|c>bal Flxchange in a 
recent news article, the average 
daily w age feyr a Nike factory work­
er in Indcynesia is $2
Nike's ( ’¥,(> FTii! Knight is 
worth afyout $5.2 billicyn
Tiger Woods. Andre Agassi. 
Michac-I -Jordan. -Jerry Kice and 
-cc»re- Cyf cyther athletes have 
rc-cei\<-d millions cyf dcyllar- to 
c-ndor-ir the -hex— that thc-sc- chil­
dren wen- paid $2 per day to make 
.Anything wmng hc-rc- '
.Nike and many cythc-r corpora- 
tion- in the United State— exploit 
chc-ap lafxyr thneugheyut countries 
-uch as Indone-ia and f'hina and 
have always aveytded preytest by 
claiming that they are actually 
helping these countries by employ­
ing such large numfyers in the fac­
tories. and really, the weyrkers are 
just happy to fx- employc-d.
With the countries ckying very 
little to encourage going beyond 
the bare minimum, and corpeyrate 
fyureaucracH  ^bxyking cynly at the 
beyttom line. Nike and others won't 
help the—e weyrkers live fyetter lives 
if thc-y deyn't have to Hut in 
.Amc-nca - working envircynment. 
Nike -pc-nds all cyf its meyney to 
fyuild a “campus" feyr its emplcy>c-c— 
complete with swimming p<xy|s and 
a flub M»-d atmey-phe-re
The- wor-t thing w«* can cky is 
accept the huge gap as a refJeetKyn 
cyf a free- market The- athletic 
-upe-rstars w hey can't put cyn a pair 
of -cxk- unle—s there's a swex/sh 
have kept their meyuths clcys«ed and 
claime-d It's neyt their prcyfylem 
It's easy tey claim igneyrance 
w hen ycyu're aercyss the gleyfye play­
ing fyaske-thall. signing auteygraphs 
and living an American life Hut 
when ycyu ar*- getting millKms that 
could gey te/ward acceptaWe wages 
feyr worker« whey are stitching your 
signature eyn a «heye. yeyu'd fx-tter 
fe-e-l guilty
Mark Armstrong is a 
jfturnalism senior.
To begin. I'd like to throw out this little di^ -^ 
claimer saying that all of the following is by no 
means ail based on fact. I do not pretend to have 
a profound understanding of the following ideas, 
and am not sure that I want cyne. I am merely 
attempting to cyrganize my thoughts in 
regards to a particular sitiiation that 
I have become more aware of over 
the course of a few w'eeks, but 
have known about for some time 
now. Again, these ideas are 
nothing new to any of us. I just 
w'ish I could have slightly 
more understanding on 
the matter than I current 
ly do.
(yirls can he awful 
ly mean to each 
other and us with 
out doing a 
whole lot 
That's a pretty 
vague state­
ment. so allow 
me to explain.
Guys in general are 
pretty easy going Sure, we 
beoryme pissed off every once 
in a while, hut rarely to 
the extent that our 
female friends dey. AJsey, 
we aren’t as cut throat 
towards each other 
when a prryblem ckyes 
arise.
For instarKe, let’s say I'm mad at my friend 
Bofy because he's been saying the fcxythall team I 
like sucks. I krK/w that's a pretty lame argu­
ment. hut my rocyromate and 1 couldn’t *hink cyf 
anything two guys would get mad at each other 
about
1 can do one of two things to correct the situ­
ation. First. I can simply ignore him and let the 
thing blow erver and be forgotten < We all kixiw 
the Niners are going all the way anywayj, or I 
can say, "Bob, you don’t know what the hell 
you're talking about so why don't you shut up**
Either way, the problem is solved and neither 
party involved ends up disgruntled.
Now, coming up with a realistic problem that 
could arise between two girls is rnyt a problem, 
selecting a good one from thousands is.
All right. Jane is upset at -Susan because 
some of -Jane's friends saw Susan look­
ing in the general direction of a partic­
ular g^y that -Jane is considering 
talking to. In retaliaticm. -Jane 
quickly organizes her army of 
female friends, like the .Marines 
might do befeyre invading a 
feyreign land, and devi.ses a 
“rKm-confirm tat iona r  
action plan to deal with 
the shrewd Susan. She 
designates groups to 
perfryrm reconnais­
sance, spread nega­
tive rumors about 
Susan and to infil­
trate Susan's 
social network in 
heypes of isolating 
her from her own 
friends. Does this seem like an 
exaggeratiem? That's debatable. 
It's amazing to me heyw 
quickly girls can turn on 
their own. but with emeytkyns 
running the slxyw I gues« 
ncything’s tocy far from 
home.
What deyes the cy\-enise cyf 
emotKms sterni freym. is it like a defense mecha­
nism or scymething? I was flipping the channels 
yesterday and I stumbled across a body-building 
contest on E.SPN. The anncyuncer was a woman 
who happened to be a six-time .Ms, Olympia win­
ner. It made me weynder, deyes she solve her prob­
lems with extravagant yet subtle precise mental 
and verbal attacks, cyr does she just kick ass?
Alan Dunton is a journalism 
senior.
G r e e k s  m o s t  v i s i b l e  t o  A S I
Editor^
Regarding the fh i -'JO article entitled “Greek 
.System Reviews AJccyh<yl Pcylicy." we weyuld lik*- tcy 
make a fc-w additxm« The event mentKyned in 
the «idefyar was n*A a Rush activity It was a 
party byr which measur»/^  were- taken tcy avcyid 
under-age drinking
L'niortunately. these measures failed Therse 
fraternities and scyrcyrities are under university 
inv'estigatKm for breaking university rules which 
apply to all ASI clubs and organizations 
University rules require a third party aiccyhcyl
vendeyr «le. a bartender cyr scymeone with a liqucyr 
license - at ail A.SI club and cyrganizatxms events 
wbere alcohcyl is served
tireek clubs constitute the largest seetcyr cyf 
ASI clulys. and therefeyre are the mcy«t visible.
Th IS visibility leads tcy meyre tr»yuble feyr Greek 
clubs It IS impeyrtant for all ASI clubs and eyrga- 
nizaticms to realize that they texy are subject to 
university laws.
Sara Rittenhouse and Carrie 
Meagher are English seniors.
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MEXICAN FOOD
I
H o u rs------
Sunday - W ednesday 
8:00 AM  - 12 AM  
Thursday - Saturday 
8:00 AM  - 3:00 AM
Chicken Bar B-Q
Combination Plate
searved with rice beans 
green salsa, onions, 
tomatos, cheese, lettuce, 
and choice of flour or 
com tortilla
M . - 0
. «f BICA«
SM CalHofiKa Shrd.
CaltfenHa
We Deliver! 541-9006
S u n d a n c e  t a n n i n g  c e n t e r s
Mustang Daily Coupon 
B u y  A n y  B u r r i t o  
G e t  2 n d
H a l f  O f f
(equal or lesser value)
One coupon per customer. Expires 11/30/97.
Mustang Daily Coupon
O o m l ^ i n a t i o n  P l a t e  
2  T a c o s ,  C t i i c k e n  o r
$ 4 .0 0
One coupon per customer Expires 11 30 97
h a p p y  h o u r
1/2 price
s e s s i o n s
new super high 
performance beds
tan faster, last 
longer without 
harmful, burning 
rays
5 6 4  c a l i f o r n i a  st • s l o
54  1 - 5 5 5 0
1 5 2 7  g r a n d  a v e  • g r o v e r  b e a c h
4 8 1 - 9 6 7 5
Mustang Daily Coupon
1 0 I n
$ 2 5 .0 0
regular
beds
$35.00
black beauty 
beds
Sessorrsgoootor 1 /ear s lo  g r o v e r  b e o c h
S u n d a n c e  t a n n i n g  • 5 4 1 - 5 5 5 0  • 4 8  1 - 9 6 7 5  J
Mustang Daily Coupon
1 m o n t h  t a n n i n g  F R E E
buy one month tanning at regular price 
get second month free
s lo  g r o v e r  b e o c h  
S u n d a n c e  t a n n i n g  • 5 4 1 - 5 5 5 0  • 4 6 1 - 9 6 7 5  |
Ben
Franklin’s
Sandwich Shop
rv I«»**#
^est SanduÁcfies in S L O
i )p c *n  c*r\  d ii>  i i i i i  — (i  p in
Ben
Franklin’sSknf
Mustang Daily Coupons
iSui/ one 7 "  Sanduñcfi
Qct one FREE,
$2.75 Pitchers, 99C Glass
\  /
J  ^0/  Ih-ll I Villlklill*« S íUIiIh irli
^  .‘tl.'t lliy:ii#'ra .''frrri
^  l.n i- tthi-|Mi. ( i \  ‘1,‘tM tl 
.S44-4‘MS
ra
. \  u n t h  p u r c f ia s e  o f  2  la r q e  drinH^s
.Coupon not valid with any other offer Expires 1215'97.
Ben I Mustanq*Daily Coupons I
Franklin’s
VaM^wvIl
$1.00 OFF
any 7 " Sandudcfi
oan
V C y c l ^ y
796 FOOTHILL
Comer of Chorro & Foothill S41-I1I1
^  Coupon not valid with any other offer Expires 12^ 15/97,
Mustang Daily Coupon
Cat Eye Flashing Tail Light
99
Regular S9.98
Expires 11/31/97 J
Mustang Daily Coupon
Bike Tune-Up
00
Regular $32.98
Expires 11/31/97
EXPRESS
Rockin’ the County With Great Taste . . .  ALWATSI
"One
of a Kind”
The critics cLum
B U F F A L 0 $ > 9 9
W ÍH C S  ^
FA M ILY  S A 5 0  
5 A L A P  ^
S P E C IA L T Y  G O U R M E T  P I Z Z A S
EOA y jccu
Mo£2orc4o Ckeeie. Oniom. BeX Pappart, Mvi^ vootm, OIrvet, AdicKolwt, Fr«i^  
lomotoot, Fito CW w, SootonMigi
V E < i < l l E
AAozioralo Own«, Oniom. Bal Pappan,
Mvilvoofm, Oh<m, Azhdelw. Frtih lomoioat
6 A R L I C  S H R I M P
Wfuta Gor^ < Souoa. Mori oralo Oiaai«. SFvifnp & Saotonatgi ^
B B Q  C H I C K E N
Mozzando Oiaata. Barbacuá Souca Oniom, Bal Pappan 
Mwthfoorm Oáckan
C O M B I N A T I O N
AAoz/oralo 0«aia, Papparon«. GmotÜor Booon, Solom;, Soutoga 
Oruom Bal Pappar« MuiFwoorm Orm», P^ naopple
C A R t i C  C H I C K E N
WHda Gor<< Souce, CHiefcen, Mutbrooms S  Onion«
OPEN 7 MVS A WEEK* 
lO-JO-IIOOP«
| F R E E  D E L I V E R Y
r  SLO • LOS O S O S  • AV ILA  BEACH
Downtown • Uptown A everywhere in Town 
A n d  the Country Clubf
Avtta B each  S  Lo^ O sos w mm. order or more*
100% Vegetable Oil for Frying
CHKKEN OR BEEF 
TERfYAKI DISH
With rice & salad
* 5
49
BREAKFAST
2 Eggs, Hashbrowris, 
2 slices of bacon or 
sausage A2 pieces 
of toast
$ ^ 9 9
HEALTHY 
GARDEN BURGER 
Only
$ 2 ^ 9
• Homemade Onion Rings & Fried Zucchini
• Halibut Fish Sandwiches
• Fish & Chips
• Grilled Chicken Breast Sandwiches
M-F 8am-9pm 
Sat-Sun 9am-9pm
543-6525
1491 M ONTEREI 5LO
Mustang Daily Coupons
1
Ï TOPiPl
-----------1
i«ot «ad a t irtf dtm Thicli cruat prarmuin sauce and 
addRlonanoppings extra WTh COUPON* Exp 12/7^7
PBZi Mxpa m  • SLO s é u is a a
I--------------- Mustang Daily Coupons -------1
2 LARGE 
1 TOPPING PIZZAS 1irî
•ex «Id irt ary omr«
■'NOt ctjU aaiSr'rrm 'otiorgs y yem," saucp
With Coupon*Expires W IK I
RBZA DOmSSS • SLO 54U2222
Mustang Daily Coupons
J N E  l O  R f i Z X A  
ANY NUM M II 
OF TO ^M NO f
Fh  M i f  I h p h § R o tk r$ i^ T a x
**a /*d a<r ary or*# oPa« crus e*»« Teast
a^a 9'asaa S prarvtr*' tajoa ed'a
WITH COUPON* EXPIRES 12/7G7
L . j m u w y j  y M j-tasa
Mustang Daily Coupons
r  -  -  -
1 EXTRA-LARGE 
SPECIALTY PIZZA *13 9 9
♦ Iv  Thidi (Tua addSera topprtçior {xw " Mbos aWa
• • a y ï î r s m
Hamburger Basket
iô  O nly
543-6525
1491 M O N  - - r
* t . 9 9
With purchase of a large drink
*«f «W »r  jr> lT«r • 'Jxeor pr OMT-er £orw*’ *’9'
Mustang DaHy Coupons '
Cal Poly Student Special
• Cheeseburger x jn i y
• Fries ^ ^
• 20 or. drink ^
543-6525
1«91 MOSffi'f -
—
:e«r • :ojprr p*- -x/arr^  ie»*« »•-9'
Mustang Daily Coupons '
Basi««' Special
V2 Prieo
543-6525
1491 M O*rr£»*f Y 51.0
* Double cheeseburger, Frer*ch Fries
* Onion Rings * 20 or. Drink
* Scry orte. Get 2nd for f/2 Price
I .  .  -  .
BIhIlOP
1
Double cheeseburger
MTrffi Purchase of s Double 
5 4 3 - 6 5 2 5  cheeseburger »rtd m large drink
1491 M o a m a t r . SCO
Vr tea »r  an» rear •Pan ' OMCrr pr sjwj-w' £e"ei '*
Craft Center
\A/hat W/c Are All About
Tk« Cttter if I fl»u  f$ km fan **é arorV o* f»tr prajaefi. 
Oar ipeeiaHiet iaela^ e certmiei, W9cé arorina^ , ftaiae^  jlitt, 
pko^ oyrapkf, jcMlry eattia^ , aaj kik« repair. M^e alee km a etere 
t*9fk$4 witk Oreeir Sappliee, Paper Baaaere, Balleeae,
Bike Sappliee. Clay. Staieerf Olaee. Finee Clay $né mek more.
Classes That We Offer
Ceramiee Stained Olaee
Bike Repair PVete|rapky
4iooówork\n^  jewelry Caetie^
Nfi irW 9m- 9m
Tktff 9m-hm 
Fri 9m- im 
S**e*r t^m
Ucafè^ ir tK« Uaiyeriity Union. Call 7S6-1266 for more Info. ■ - i- ir .
SOUTHSIDE CAFE
L A . - f i j í  : j Í A \ r U U L >
^  y A ; n u  L > i j n j \6 ^
F\'te\s Southsiclc Cafe • 1815 O.so.s St.
v h^ere Osos and thc KK Iracks mect at fhc hotel park
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION^
D anger Signals o f Pinched N erves:
1 Neck Potn or Stiffness
2 Low Bock or Hip Pom
3 Freqoent Heodoches
4 Nymbrress in Hor>ds or Feet
5 Nervousness
6 Arm ond Shoulder Pom
7 Dizzirress ot Loss of Sleep
 ^*VF.-v-inr^  9MO '♦vr>^ Ip^ a>a*rf
V '• 'rjcryr*.'
'»r ^ row so  ^ “>^ -f o proNe»^  ♦kt could be
tzr '♦ "<are - n os^  «rp -r^ . mc^  ^ nd
//♦ Í-! «r*-
r-i V» ^  o
!>■» '1"»^
//r Arrffrr WJ^JOAfKi
fOur t>/' i 'npi'Fi« "r*v.rcrve pOO<»'*ori (jnd ci(kl«r»
^ ►. *'en* ■ r’:^*<rr rf >**ie v  to <-oV »o /ow
B S H
IN TRO O UaO RY OFFER
Tirr CHIROPRACTIC FREE* ^
HnvE rou EVEa woccaED IF 
CmonHACTIC CCX4D HElf YCXF* 
na«D OUT N ow i
OtmOfSACTIC EXCELS *^hng
W TnEAHNO MANY
PROBLEMS corwoltatwo, cose hietory.
V.«" ^  ORST j,0 0  of SERVICES 
obsofuiely FREE If moert core H 
\V^  needed, most imuronoe » occepled
YOU BON  MJURED?
AUTOMOWLf • W ORK • SPORTS • HOME 
Most lf>suror>ce Accepted
#v- I«» • «■» w. W <«Mev««aev «r pa^oamV ««■
Hmhiw I ee> w  «hmmiéA •>** 'OCA % •» i«eam
San I uis Obispo 
(chiropractic Center 
“/ e'i’/ //;<' Keitel'
Dr. Mark R. Steed
Cihirrapractor
541-HACK
2(tM> ( horrr» Street. San I uis Obispo
Liauid Music
cds. tape. Ip .video
new.u sed
buy. s e l l . trade '
san lu is  obispo .  770 higuera 
805.783.1820
p \ o
Mustang Daily Coupon
at the
CRAFT 
EMPORIUM
Take 10% »ff anything In owr ttore.
Greek lappliei. kike upplies. clay, kallaant intI mere.
Mustang Dally Coupon
at any
lA/alk*in 
Workshops
Mari>lin|, candle makin§, tie-dye. hemp braidin§, 
or paper makin|.
present when I 
ordering
Mustang Daily Coupons
P ’ '  ( i t :
HI V o m :
T ONK FRKK
1815 OSOS ST.
valid
Ur ■'’•rs > 10P*^ *oci^ .g
.Specials not included 
C iuac. a  M iiir cream  e xtra
NO TO . G O  *
I
A i
' / D l !
Expires 12/15-97 |
present when 
ordering
P*' (i
Mustang Daily Coupons
a U J i J ' J ' f U
BLV ONE 
ET ONE EREE ®  !
1815 OSOS ST.
VALID
Urjr - 2 30 P*/ to ol«ng
Sp ecia ls not Included 
(iu a c . A  srrur cream  e xtra
Mustang Daily Coupons
San I.uis Obispo 
Chiropractic Center
Neu/ Patient Gift Certificate
vOl® p g
Expires 11/25/97 I
_____________J
■ n
I  
I  
I  
I  
I  
I  
I  
I
!«iilr.x San I.uis O bispo C hiropractic (  enter S lOO.OO  ^
One Hundred IJftllars and tw cents__________________
7K‘ crrttfkjtr apphe^  to ammltafrm and rrjmttutrm ier*. X-rim jnJ twatmmt tf mthcJlrJ  ^
Must he pfTienttd on die date of the fmt tml (  eHatn lej(jl ImiUlrins nuir jpph |
New patients <»nly. |
< >nc te rtifica te  per patient, exp ires: liite m h e r 2 . 1*^ 0“
Mustang Daily Coupon
m u sx c
new cds S I .00 off 
use<l cds S3.99 ii down 1/2 off  
used cds S4.99 Í up 1.00 off
Le 4i s i f r c i A J - l y  m ^ i K e U  i t e m «  e x c l u H e t J  
coupon expirrs 10/2/00
Mustang Daily Coupon
m u s ic
«ilocoMfet p r l r o o  
«o .th  t K lo  cos^sop
4
new cds S I .00 o ff  
used cds S3.99 k down 1/2 off 
used cds S4.99 Í up 1.00 o ff
la le  Í  «p e r lA T lir  iM iKed i t
coupon «aptro« 10/2/00
e M c l u d e d
S}
Surfari.Net is the least expensive full service 
Internet Provider on the Central Coast!
Our commitment to ser\ ice to our customers is unmatched in the area. Our commitment 
to maintaining our i n t  to nitKlem ratio at or below 10:1 ensures that all of our customers 
have access to the ser\ice that they have paid for. Our commitment is to provide the best 
Internet iiccess at the lowest cost!
Personal Account Services
Metered Sen ice Account:
S9 9S per month for JO total hours of connection time. Additional connection time 
charged at SI.SO [x t  hour. The total monthly charge will be cap|)ed at S19.9S regardless 
of connection time. This account includes one e-mail address, 2 MB of storage space on 
our server, and access to (>\er 22,iKX) News (iroups.
Vnmetered Senice Account:
S I7.45 [KT month flat rate. Iliis  account includes one e-mail address. 5 MB of storage 
space on our server, and access to over 22,(KK) New-s (Iroups.
When you uant the best vatue fo r  your Internet dot tar, 
come see the fotks at Surfari.Set!
Surfari Internet Pn»vider Services 
13S C !N. Halcyon Rd 
Arroyo Grande CA 93420 
Office Phone: 473-6525 
Modem Lines: 473-6746
Or sign-up via the web at: http-y/wwiv.surfari.net/policy.html
F U N K Y  « B I T C H E N  • C O O
C H E C K O U T  O U R  
N EW  M EN'S & W OM EN 'S  
FA LL C LO T H IN C  & SH O ES!
tr«>l
N E W  
ST ER LIN G  
S ILV E R  
JE W ELR Y
DAM V 
I O il
N EW  
H A IR  
C LIP S  
. 9 9 <
Downtown San l.uis Obispo SUNDA'^
541-3145
Mustang Daily Coupon
Service to ou r customer. 
It's what we do!
For students with current College or University Student ID and this 
coupon Surfari.Net will waive the setup fee for account activation 
And if you maintain a .Surfari.Net account tor 3 months. .Surfari.Net 
will give you your 4th month of service KKKK !
This offer is valid for new customers only. Expires January M, IWH.
Mustang Daily Coupon
.Service to ou r customer. 
It ’s what we do!
For students with current College or University Student ID and this 
coupon Surfari.Nel will waive the setup fee for account activation. 
And if you maintain a Surfari.Nel account for 3 months. Surfari.Nel 
will give you your 4th month of service FKKF] !
This offer is valid for new t ustomers onl\ Expires Januars Jf. /W<V.
Mustang Daily Coupon
Service to ou r customer. 
It\s what we do!
For students with current College or University Student ID and this 
coupon Surfari.Net will waive the setup fee tor account activation 
And if you maintain a Surfari.Net account f(*r 3 months. .Surfari.Net 
will give you your 4th month ol service F KF.F. !
This (tffer is valid for new customers only Expires Januars M. IWS
Mustang Daily Coupon
Service to  ou r customer. 
It's what we do!
For students with current College or University Student ID and this 
coupon Surfari.Net will waive the setup fee for account activation. 
And if you maintain a Surfari.Net account f»>r 3 months. Surfari.Nel 
will give yt)u your 4th month of service KKKK I 
This offer is valid for new customers onis. Expires Januars M. f^^H. j
Mustang Daily Coupons
Ladies
FROM
5 H 0 E $ ^ « | ^ 0 0
! M :  I  Q p p
MIA 
9 & CO  
Zodiak
Any Pair 
In Stock
Exp ire s 11/30^97
Mustang Daily Coupons
Men’s 
SH IR TS
Solids • P laids  
C'ottofis • C .O rdiiroys  
CfOlcha • W eeds 
Lo ts ¿c Lots
2 0 % O FF
Any Shirt 
In Stock
Exp ire s 11 30  97
Mustang Daily Coupons
Ladies DRESSES $ C O O
^  O FF
Any Dress 
1^^ In Stock
Exp ire s 11 30  97
Solids • Plaids 
Prints • Long 
Short • Whatever
Mustang Dally Coupons
Men’s
Cordurov
PANTS
2 0 % O FF
Ain Pair 
in Stock
Exp ire s 11 30  97
STO
F R E E
R e g u l a r  F r i e s
W it h  P u r c h a s e  o t  a 
S u p e r  S t a r  H a m b u r g e r
Present this coupon and receive a 
free Regular Fries with purchase of 
a Super Star Hamburger.
coffer wilid lit p.ìrticlplltin^ Siinia ICirbara 
San Luis C'bi‘'p<i anM ro«:taurants 
thrt'u^h DccemK'r 14. 1^7.
S U P E R  STAR« W IT H  C H E E S E
When refueling your student body, why settle for a dried-up 
bogus burger when you can chow down a big. juicy
C a rls  J r . Carl's Jr.‘ burger with major drippage.
0 9 ^
Thursday, 
November 13 
4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Featuring
Giorgio Armani 
Emporio Armani 
Bybias
S T I G E R ' S
^ o r a c A L
781 Higuera • 544-3364
c fvr '♦nrr ■:
CV^
\ uHr *»•» ,***r t»». xeri
Tat 1% «  «V C aiTsJr.
86:
Save $1.00
on any Crispy or 
Charbroiled Chicken 
Sandwich and Regular Fries
Present this coupon and Save SI .00 on 
anv Crispv or Charbroiled Chicken 
Sandwich and Regular Fries.
l'*tter \ alivi at partiupatinp Santa barbara/ 
San l.uiN C'^ bi'Npv^  ar^ 'a restaurants 
thn*uj;h Ilecem tvr 14, 19^ 7.
1 ’-JP'-' 4
1*1^
Mustang Daily Coupons
bllG ER'S 25%
r - ----------
OFF
FRAMES
GOOD FOR TRUNK SHOW ONLY’
Mustang Dally Coupor^s ' ^
SIIG ER'S 25%
I- -  -  -
OFF
FRAMES
GOOO FOR TRUNK SHOW O N L ^
Mustang Daily Coupons
SIIG ER'S 25% OFF
FRAMES
■UL , ' *«';■ • • .n
W - ■ i  ■ -
a
f ■ ::;r-- Í  ^is
GOOO FOR TRUNK SHOW ONL^^
Mustang Paity Coupons
S IIG I R S
^ O m C A L
‘ ^ R t À G B
25% OFF
FRAMES
GOOO FOR TRUNK SHOW Q N L Y J
Mustang Daily Coupon 
Spend $ 10 on Groceries & Receive
• Hot Bakery • Full Service Floral
• Service Deli • Wells Forgo Bonk
• Fresh Seofood • Dry Cleaners
• Pharmacy • 1 Hour Photo
• Liquor/Deli (Full Line of Kegs Available)
Shop Vons for All Your 
Back to School Needs!!
OPEN 24 HOURS • 7 DAYS A WEEK
3900 Broad Street 
Son Luis Obispo, Co. 93401
(805) 541-1055
$10F F w/th this coupon of Vons
•306  - Son Lo'S Ob*spo Only 
Coupon volid Novcfnbe» 3 •twu 
^^ ove»nbe< 10. 1997 
Umtf One Coupon per f amity
Mustang Daily Coupon 
Spend $20 on Groceries & Receive
™ ^ S 2 0 F F
UAUE
wrfb this 
coupon ot Vons
•306 - Son Luis Ob«spo Only
Coupon voIk I Novenibe«' 10 
ihru Noveinbe^ 17 1997 
- Limit One Coupon per Fam ily
Mustang Daily Coupon
Spend $40 on Groceries & Receive
j i ? ^ s 3 0 F F
VALUE
wrtb this 
coupon at Vons
•3 06  - Son Lu»s Obispo O nly 
Coupon voiid Novembeii 17 
tbru Nonembe» 24 1997 
Limvf One Coupon per Fam ily
V O N S " ^
C E 3  
VALUE
y^ rfith this 
coupon erf Vons
•306  - Son luH Obispo Only 
Coupon «olid Nonempen 24 
•Kru Decembe' 1 1997 
Lum«» One Coupon per Fam ily
!, 1
B est Va lu e  • B est Fo o d  • B est Va lu e  • B est Fo o d  O
u / f  /  f . '
" " " l i . . - « - - ' ' '
They’re finally here:
GOURMD
BURRITOS
^ o ad  341-91S4 •
E a r l y  B i r d  B u r r i t o s
REGULAR SIZE
! Chicken, Beef, or Pork
I with everything!!!
y From 4pm
O p e n  F o r  B r e a k f a s i J
NOW
7 am -11 am
HAPPY HOUR *3** PITCHER * CHIPS & SALSA E___________________ ___________ _7______________ I'
B est Va lu e  • B est Fo o d  • B est Va lu e  • B est Fo o d  o
541
Mustang Daily Coupons
B u y  1 B u r r it o  G et
THE OTHER FOR 1 / 2
P r ic e
Chkkefi. Beef or Pork
n
Foom irM 1^91_* ^  9'
Mustang Daily Coupons ------ 1
-9154
T K E  B u r r it o
Regular Burrito Q A  QQ
Combination ol Chicken ^ ^ ^
and Beet w/chips & salsa 
FREE Soda Regular Value
S^SO
Foothi 541-6591 • Eep'^  11 3Q? 
Mustang Daily Coupons
G o u r m e t  B u r r it o s
Thai Chicken $199
jambalaya f3 
Mediterranean r~ui» va«
$ 4  5«
_______ J
Mustang Daily Coupons
jfroaa 541-9154 • FooJbá 541-659* • Eicpres 11 309
B r e a k f a s t  $ 
B u r r it o
Chicken. Beef or Pork
Eggs. Rkc. Beans. Topping
, Broad 541-9154 • focitnili 541-6591 • E»jir?*s *'* 309'
1
FU LL C IR C LE
[a Store]
international gifts
+
imports
+
cards
+
used clothing
10% OFF
used clothing purchase
Mustang Daily Coupon
Expires 11/30/97, 
Mustar>g Daily Coupon
___ J
888 M onte rey  • D ow ntow n  • 544-5611
b  clothe« ♦ diverse cerd selection world alfts ♦liQlgue toys masks store hrs'.mon.tues.wed.m sat.lP-opm <fmurs.1(^:30pm »sun.12-^  
j l j g j^ lo ^ e ^ ^ ig j jn j^ im e s M u e s jn ^ je d J O jW ^
BUY 3 POSTCARDS 
GET 1 FREE
Expires 113097.
/ I
• Specialty 
Airbrushing (is s
• A crylics (ie^ .^ )
• Silk Nails (isc)
• Frencfi A crylic (iso) 
•G e l Nails
• F ills (if 7.99)
• M anicures w/ 
Paraffin Dip (if2)
• Spa Pedicures (izo)
M / /  C '*e/^J/iicates 
(tm iiu /p fe
■/cttmv
( 8 0 5 )  5 4 3 - 8 2 1 5
 ^307 Monterey St. SLO, Co. 93401
/ KM-n* »-r.SAT ».s  0L08B)SU«>«v
S x iils^
Mustang Daily Coupon
j
n
^ilLs t Ifuniairc ¿ ’ Pediatri’Boci^ M o s s o g e  ^ Pora^tn Dip
99'^ 9
Mustang Daily Coupon
íT iiH  'Ir / c  I iT u iii t J e /
■:fr«e ^ ^ / f<99 \ dfeU or <^ ilh HiVabn 
-Tfotch Q  r \ 9 9
of I
Oftf /LH atf /itt I '^ 9
C a t c h  t h e  ÌP a d e  -
J W B X I C A W  < j i W , L E
481-A  M A D O N N A  R O A D  
C EN T R A L  CO A ST M A LL  
SAN LU IS O B IS P O 782-06M
Mustang Daily Coupon
C a t c h  t h e  U?a v e  -
®®OFF
A N Y  S M O O T H IE
Not vaW with arry other oilers SLCX^, Expires 12197,
fM t^ a n ^ ^ S iy X o u p o rri
C a t c h  t h e  U?a p e  ■
$ 1 ° °  O F F
A N Y  B U R R IT O
Ua. vaW wih any c/her oUers. SLCX^. Expi'es 1 2 1 97,
\•5,4 F R O G G IE S
FROZEN YOeURT* SMOOTHIES ‘ESPRESSO BAR
^ © © T M sg  ^  ^  m m s
DdkTjMif immtt*. 9 OcmfyOi.9T* ssi ViSCMma
• Poly H o p '*
• Froggie Freeze” 
• o rd  m ony more.
• Create yoM 
own or try or>e of 
our creoliom
.'waoSU fret* Dcsm^
• Atft 10 cokjnes per Pence 
•Low in loctose 
•N otjrc^  s»ee*ened 
•Serrng two ievors doiy
• M ode  to order 
• Select from 15 drftererr^ 
flavors to crecre your 
own fevortfe old foshioo 
sodo<
NEW fa? Freef^ha 
Vdr\Sa • Coffee f«Aocho 
Vocho Modress SnoKe'*
-03» • ’KAtV Hr, C^OC
OH OMl i Mi HEU!
• S IO  Saked  Muffiru
• Summer frud Bors
• Fat Free Toppngs 
^ a rd ia ,  txownies. cookie  
cruTKh and m any more.-
578 m m  • S.L0
PReGGies
Frozer> Yogurt 
Srrvoothies 
Espresso Bar
578 CA U F. BLVD. 
AT TAFT, S  J-O .
546-8181
Warm Up!
754  O F F
ANY item  fr 
Lsfw eM o Ear 
except Hot Cocoa
Ce« v jx r r  ner '^jmryer hta mkc » T  ar>/ o te r 'Jier E jc»*'« 15*97
Mustang Daily Coupon;
PROGGie'8
frozen Yogurt 
Smoothies 
Lsp'esso Bar
578 CA U F, BLVD. 
AT TAFT. S i_ 0 .
546-8181
FREE
POLYWOC
mOZEN YOGURT
AAfith purcTvae c0 TMÍpeAe fUae or
Ow 'j ’jjsrr Uff cjsiv^ K^r teat ^wa oit orer Ejtpeei i2'is*97 j
¡  rames by: Giorgio Armani, Calvin Klein, Liz Claiborne,
Marchon, Auto-Flex, Luxottica
Sung la sse s by: Rayban, Suncloud, Bolle, Carrera, and
Polarized Hobie
MICHAEL’S OPTICAL
18 YEARS OF QUALITY EYEWEAR
L I IS  f t l i lS P O  P \ S O  K O H L K S  V I A S L A I l K K O
719  Mi^urra Sir#*«*! I L7 Kl Lamini» Heal
(at Hri»ail S l . l  (.\ll»erl-i»n*« i ! l r .  ( ( Fi»#»iJ I Le -* |
513-5770 238-5770 466-5770
Mustang Daily Coupons
A C U V U E " ^
Disposable Contact Lenses
$2375
MICHAEL’S
OPTICAL
Not valid with anv other 
coupon or insurance.
\_______________ _________IExpires 12/30/97  
Mustang Daily Coupons
30% OFF
Any Frame With Purchase of Lenses
MICHAEL’S
OPTICAL
Not valid with an\ other 
coupon or insurance.
Expires 1 2/30/97
n M u s t ^ ^ a "  f "
F R E E
Scratch Resistant Coating
V/ith the Pufchose of UV Protection
MICHAEL’S
OPTICAL
Not valid with any other 
coupon or insurance.
Expires 12/30/97
TTàcrœing ànd Body PicRciny
C(orbing ¿ind AcccssoRiee
are a prciie&skifiaJ 
studio, that specializes 
in tattooing and exotic 
body piercing!
.'Ml of our piercers are 
prufessiuiiaily trained
We base t%%o full time 
tattooists. %%ith 
artwork featured in 
national magazines!
Maximum sterilization!
> our safetv is our first 
concern!
NevA needle on e\ en  
customer
Fine line custom 
v^ork
Co\ ers & touch ups
Call to set up an appointment today !
751 l>olliver St 
Pismo Beach 773-8807 W e accept the fbJlowmv major credx cards
Hijurs o f  fjperaUffn: 
TwevSal llam-Tpra
^«11 noof»>5pfn
Moodas Cloved
Vtva 
Manercard 
Amencart Exp iw  
.VMIV'DlKCnCT
Vxn no p«mi*naJ dKxkv 
ikm / heitnr amime nhen ihn ie// U n * i$ dkad
Mustang Daily Coupon
Adornments* 
Super C'oupon!
$5 Off
.Any* BcKly Piercing
rJHtT L (|jwn .So^  Mth IW7
iM tS a n g O S iy C o u p o n
Bi>d> Adornments* 
Super C oupon!
20% O ff
.'\n> purchase of 14K (lold lk*d> JcmcIia
f Itl'j t  xçijn Vi^
Bmiy \dornments* 
Super Loupon!
20% Off
'\n>* Retail Purchase 
Mustang Daily Coupon.
Body Xdornmenis*
Super Loupon!
10% O ff
Am Purcha-se of Surgical Stainless Steel 
or Virbfum iVxh Jesselrs
* fficr i xpifcs nii I'V'/T
Attention Fraternities!
Be the first to sign up 6 o f  your 
brothers and receive your ren ta l free
Mustang Daily Coupon
15%  O FF
All Tuxedos
EXPIRES 12/4/97
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER O FFER S
• Over 72 Styles In Stock
• Next Day Service Available
• Special Rates for Fraternities!
Central Coast Mall • 321 Madonna Rd. Suite 127 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
M u sta n g  D a ily  C o u p o n
O FF
Owner
Patti Puryear
NOW OPEN SUNDAY!
973 Foothill Bivd.
San Luis Obispo 93405 (805)544-7202
1 5 %
All Tuxedos
EXPIRES 12/4/97
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER O FFER S
M u sta n g  D a ily  C o u p o n
With this coupon receive
1 ADULT HAIRCUT for only
$ Q O O
Offer valid with coupon only. 
M u sta n g  D a ily  C o u p o n
FREE CUT AND CONDITION
with any highlight or color.
Offer valid with coupon only.
Central Coast Tattoos
Permanent Cosmetics 
Body Piercing
501 Morro Bay Blvd. Morro Bay, Ca. 9344
(805) 772-2902
j
1
H/31/97 I
CUP AND SAVE •
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
CUP AND SAVE •
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
CUP AND SAVE •
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
CUP AND SAVE •
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AMD SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE 
•CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
• CUP AND SAVE
CUP AND 
CUP AND 
CUP AND 
CUP AND 
CUP AND 
CUP AND 
CUP AND 
CUP AND 
CUP AND 
CUP AND 
CUP AND 
CUP AND 
CUP AND 
CUP AND 
CUP AND
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
SAVE
S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o
2 1 4 0  S a n t a  B a r b a r a  S t 
5 4 3 - 4 4 1 6
,w\
. . .
G ®
A /
^z-
B a Y W O O D  i
2 1 7 9  T i n t h  S t , L o s  O s o s  " 
5 2 8 - 5 1 1 5  I
-----------------  f
All ‘97 Bikes 
on Sale!
W r  ACi FPT OUR ( fTMPfTfTOKS' COUPON . 1 S %  O f f  ACCESSOKIFS WITH STUbFNT ID. 
We accept: V isa, Mastercard. Discover, A merican Express, & ATM
I Mustang Daily Coupons ---------- T
All headlights and taillights
25%  O F F
with the exception of niteriders lights 
Lim ited  to  stock on hand .
Expires 11/31/97
M u sta n g  D a ily  C o u p o n s
A ll J e rs e y s
5 0 %  O F F
Expires 11/31/97
W o o d s t o c k 's  D e liv e r s  S u p e r  S t u d e n t  S p e c ia ls ! off
E x tr a  L a  rtf e  
3  o r  m o r e  to o p in tf  P iz z a  
1000 ***aMra S ty e  S 4 l-4 ^ ^
____ O arn  U a lu ab le  C o u p o n  ____
V
M e d iu m
1 -  t o p p in s i  P i z z a  
1000 fMaiera Street S4I-4420
___  ___  Pern U»luel>le Coupon ___  ___
wim
Larseor
lOOO
Oarn Ualuabic Coupon
r»|y$9?2
^ E x tra  L a rtfe  
1 -  t o p p l n a  P i z z a  
1000 Hlaiera Street 541-4420m&t «M« mm mrnr mltmrm. mm. l2/tS/«T
_  D am  UafoaMe C o u p o n__
off
-- I «
-f- tax
" A l l  •«>■«>«>1 ■T'mmw I 
N « » «  ^«rfeea m»ñWmmm-
l o n t f - f  aas< nmmtm y«»«aar mmmmmMmwat ID .**
IMmaaC m * n C l o n  wpVi mwm rn r^mt«-«rin
1000 H^era St. 
541-4420
M e d iu m . LnrmiB., X la r e e
I - t o p p in g  P iz ^ a
1000 H t O O ^ S t i^ M l^ 2 0 ^
Oarn Ualuabte Coupon . .
Flvin ' F R E E  De live ry  
G ood T im e D in ing  
Q u ick P ick-up
Sun-Thur: Fri-Sat:
11 am-1 am lla m -2 a m
tV i i
í 1 i
N
Five City Area
481-3171
Op<‘n : Sun.-Thurs. 1 1am-12midnight 
Fri. & Sat. 1 lam -lam
San Luis Obispo
544-3636
li^f ^ft,*- * t  * i  *
é % m ■*  ^ '
i l l  « - t t A i * * *
Í.
San Luis Obispo 
Country Club Area
549-9999
Atascadero
466-7880
Paso Robles
239-8505
vi" .
a*.
^  Í*
H0^
SIDE ITEMS
• Buffalo Wings......................................... ..1 0 piece $3.99
20 piece $6.99
Choose from Hot  ^ Spicy, BBO or Plan............ ..30 piece $9.99
• Double Cheesybread........................... $2.99
• Breadsticks............................................. $2.49
• Fresb Garden Salad............................... $2.49
Inclucies C lxxe of Dtppng Sauce or Dressing
AVAILABLE CRUSTS
Classic Hand Tossed • Crunchy Thin Crust 
Thick & Chewy • Ultimate Deep Dish
Pepperoni
Onions
Ham
Fresh Mushrooms
TOPPINGS
Green Peppers 
Black Olives 
Jalapeños 
Sausase
BEVERAGES
Bacon
Beef
Pineapple
Pepsi% Diet Pepsi* and S Ike*
Can $ .75 • 2-Liter Bottle $1.99
Minimum Deliver/ S7.99
We Accept Cash, Visa, Master Card,
Discover and Amcricar Express
ATm is Available for Carr/-Out
50< charge for checks____________________
0$E~r
P & *S
\
\
\
Mustang Daily Coupon
0 i#97 Oofwtfxi'e ^ tzMM me.
a -----------------
 ^vattd wiWi mr*f adié* Of*ei <
MEGA DEAL
w  1
5 ANY SIZE, ANY AMOUNT OF TOPPINGS \
V Available Crusts: Classic Marid ^ossed, CrutKhv Thin Crust, I
\ Thick Chewy, Ultirrwte Deep DishiAdd $1 00 for Larse ; j
***Vi «-»I «««...p .oo enr «■«n «4»o wwK.t«'’'} *w> Hra/ A«wo ***
Mustang Daily Coupon
O tP97 Domif»o • tne CHIee raá^  i
2 MEDIUM UNLIMITED TOPPING PIZZAS
\ 2 MEDIUM UNLIMITED TOPPING PIZZAS \
2 Available Crusts Classic Haryj Tossed, Crunchy Thm Crust, I
I  Thick i  Chewy, UltirT^ ate Deep Dishf Add S1.00 *or Larse ) ^
Mustang Daily Coupon
Oommo • Mua Inc Coupon not «■».« wmt any oPaor cVlo> OKor wn
MEGA MEAL DEAL
1 MEGA DEAL PIZZA, 1 ORDEA OF 
BREADSTICKS & 1-2 LITER OF PEPSI*
Ultimate Deep DtshfAdd $1.00 for Large.)
I *jma ««OMuo «no eiooiwdde a«o<««> aoi ■m»i aAod «owoeen^  Oo« Aoui
MUSTAÍsíG DAILr TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1997 5
Crews control 375-acre  
brush fire in state park
Associoteti P rn s
MOHKO BAY — The of 
several brush fires that burned 
across Si»uthern California dur 
mg the weekend were brought 
under control Monday, authori 
ties said. No one was hurt and 
no structures were damaged 
A 375-acre fire at Montana 
I>e Oro State Park, Ht miles 
south of Morro Bay, was con­
trolled at 8 a.m., California 
Department of Forestry Capt 
-John Taylor said.
Cau.se of the fire, which was 
reported at 9:20 p.m Saturday, 
was under investigation
F.I.sewhere, firefighters
moppi'd up the remains of blazes 
at V'andenherg Air Force Basi-, 
in the San Diego County town of 
Fallbrook and on the Los 
Angeles-Ventura county line 
A fire that burned 1.30 acres 
of brush near homes in Agoura
Hills and Oak Park on Saturday 
was man-caused, but it was 
unclear whether it was deliber­
ately set, said Ventura County 
fire dispatcher Charles 
Carranza. The fire was con­
tained Saturday evening.
A 00-acre blaze at Fallbrook 
was controlled at 8:30 a.m. 
Monday, CDF dispatcher Dollie 
Pierce said. The cause of the 
blaze was believed to be a camp- 
fi re.
At Vandenherg Air Force 
Base, crews continued cleanup 
of a 1,225-acre fire accidentally 
.set Friday by an explosives dis- 
p<*sal team destroying unusable 
flares. A spark from a flare 
escaped the safety area and 
landed in some dry brush.
.No buildings were damaged 
by the fire. It was brought under 
control Sunday, ba.se officials 
said.
Study says smoking bans in 
bars do not hurt business
ly Lostot NeerfMrd
Asvwoled Press
WASHI.NiiTf>N — Sales tax 
revenues from seven California 
cities and counties suggest that 
banning smoking in bars is not 
bad for business, .says a study in 
the American Journal of Public 
Health.
The tf>bacc-o industry strongly 
oppiises smoking bans in restau­
rants and bars, saying they k«*ep 
customers away.
Previous studies had concluded 
bans did not hurt restaurant busi­
ness. The new study, in Tuesday’s 
issue of the American Public 
Health AssiKiation’s journal, 
argues bars aren’t hurt, either.
"The claim that bars will go 
broke just is not supported by the 
facts," said StanUm (riantz of the 
University of California. San 
F'rand S C O .
The Uibacco indu.stry-funded 
National Smokers Alliance 
denounced the study as containing 
“a myriad of factual errors and 
misrepresentations."
Glantz analyzed sales tax 
records from 1991 thniugh 1995 
for five California cities — 
Andersiin. Davis, Rtdding, San
L u is  f>bispo and Tiburón — two 
counties, Santa Clara and .Shasta.
Smoking bans did not hurt 
business in any area. Glantz con­
cluded
One analysis, for example, 
di-termined the fraction of retail 
sales that bars account for in each 
area. Only one city, Anderson, 
pfisted any decline after the smok­
ing ban — the sales proportion 
dropped seven-tenths of a percent. 
But that was well within the dty’s 
normal business fluctuations 
before the han. Glantz said.
California is poi.sed to ban 
smoking in evei^ bar on Jan. 1.
ITie smokers alliance is suing 
Glantz. a well-known anti-tobacco 
researcher, and the university 
over his previous findings that 
smoking bans don’t hurt restau­
rants. The NSA argued that the 
earlier study contained serious 
errors and repeated that con­
tention in its reaction to the new 
Glantz study.
The alliance said that one of 
the c-iimmunities used by Glantz 
— Tiburón — has “toii few bars 
from which to draw meaningful 
economic conclusions." 'The 
alliance also attackcfd a defense of 
Glantz by the American Public 
Health Association
^TRAFFIC SCHOOL
I  Comedy Classes Ta«ght by Cal Poly Stmleat
• ^, Keceive «n tuRr« $5.00 off
wM i Arvy Com pedfor s  Coiq>on  ^ ^
Do you have sex in the darle?
P
A Planned Parenthood counselor can 
shed some light on the subject.
P lanned  Paren thood  p rov ides 
m any services including birth con ­
trol, sexually transmitted infection 
treatment and pregnancy testing. 
M ost services are tree to low income 
patients (or a $5 co-pay).
Caring, professional, affordable health 
care. Se habla Español.
PlanntxJ ParenthtxxJ
415 EAST CHAPEL ST SANTA WARlA 80S/922-8317 
743 PISMO ST, SAN LU6 OBISPO 80S/S49-9446
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Just
another day
at
CSC
At no other company iwll you tmd the variety chaRenge 
and stmjtation that you ! encounter as a CSC employee 
The projects you ■ work on each day are as unique and 
as nnovatrve as the clients we represent across more 
than a dozen different industries
Here. rx> tvw) days are alike In fact, the only ordinary 
thing about CSC is the consistency extraordinary work 
we do Join us for our Company Information Session on 
November Sth from 7-9 pm, at the Dining Complex 
Buikfing 19, Staff Dining Room B.
Stop by to see us and fmd out vxhy a day at CSC is 
never really just another day Or email your resume to 
csi14Bcsc.com  No file attachments, please. Or mail 
your resume to CSC, Attn. Recruiting Mar a^ger, t i l l  
BaytiHI Drive, Suite 250. San Bruno. CA 94056 
For more information about CSC, visit our website at 
httpVAMrww.csc.com An Equal Opportunity Employer 
M/F/D/V.
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Textbook Buyback
every Thursday behind □  Corral iMssL
MNi«Mya
To N IC  H T
P IN T  N IT E
Featuring:
LOST COAST
B r e w i n c  C o m p a n y
E U R E K A ,  CA .
featured Breus
Great Vltite Ale C-Eight Ball Stout
Best Draft Beer Selection im the Central C/Mist 
5 7 0  H I C U E R A  $T.  • 5 4 4 - 7 1 5 7  
L O C A T E D  I N T H E  C R E A M E R Y
Slairiii^ r Sludnifs
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In c lu d i s....
* Italian Greert Saiad or 
t^ine^Wone Soup
* Spa^ H^ tti unth Choice 
of Sauc«
* Garlic Bread
* Or. aa^  for $1.00 off
any other eritree
imriM'.if  i t i i r i i m
969  Monterey street
San Lui» Obispo - 544-50Ô0
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C al Po ly  Poultry U nit
would like to thank the following 
businesses for their support.
A pple Farm  
Hobee’s Restaurant 
Bishop’s H amburgers 
F M cClintock’s, SLO 
Cal Poly Cafeteria 
Cafe Ro m a
S tUDENTFS:
Please support these local businesses 
that serve Cal Poly eggs.
FO O D  from page 2
the end of the academic year, a 
refund can t>e requested.
“Without the guaranteed 
sales of $4iKi per student, we 
wouldn’t have the revenue to 
remodel hire service consul­
tants or hire frx>d service design 
teams." .Simon said
Simon also said there were 
some complaints last spring 
when the program w'as initiated, 
but renovations to the foixl court 
were still not complete, so stu­
dents felt they were spending 
$400 but still didn’t have the 
choices they were promised. 
There have also been complaints 
from those who objected to pay­
ing b(*cause they didn’t intend to 
use the OkkI service on campus 
and didn’t want the university 
to have the use of their money 
for the full year before they 
could apply for a refund.
Simon said the percentage of 
those dissatisfied is small and 
the biggest controversy has been 
with ofT-campus restaurants.
“Most of these are ‘mom and 
pop’ operations bicated near the 
university." he said. “They feel 
we’re competing unfairly 
because we require students to 
pay for fiK>d service whether 
they intend to use it or not. 
.Some of these places have closed 
down, but within the same 
radius, others have opened."
Cal Poly Foundation 
Associate Director Robert 
(friffin .«aid that to get more fast 
food operations on campus, 
F'oundation would need to look 
at the viability of the operation 
and authorize the franchi.see or 
licen.see agreement.
“ If there’s a strong prefer-
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ence for that kind of fast fwid, 
and if there was a franchise deal 
that allows F'oundation to make 
a reasonable return on the 
arrangement, then I think it’s 
got possibilities But what typi­
cally happens is the franchise or 
license amount that has to be 
paid can sometimes make the 
de’al not worth doing," he said.
“ In the university of Alabama 
situation, tbe students are 
underwriting or subsidizing cap­
ital improvements. That would­
n’t work at Cal Poly because of 
the structure of the f ’SL’ fund­
ing approach," ilriffin said.
Griffin said some Alabama 
students were upset because the 
university would use that mech­
anism to capitalize a project.
“Many felt they wouldn’t get 
the benefit while they were at 
the university. It’s a creative 
approach but I'm not sure that 
it’s any more equitable than the 
way we do it, by taking our net 
income and putting it into a 
re.serve and then funding reno­
vation projects and our new cap­
ital facilities out of that 
reserve," he said.
“In the campuses that I’ve 
visited, the overall con.sensus is 
that choice is paramount in the 
ffK>d customer’s mind. We recog­
nize the burden that we have to 
keep those customers happy." 
(iriffin said.
Negotiations for possible 
franchise restaurants at Cal 
Poly are ongoing, but not expect­
ed to be settled anytime .sr>on.
209  from page 1
2()9 leaves California “for the time 
Iieing, at least, as the only state 
unwilling to stand up and take 
strong measures again.st gender 
and race discrimination within its 
borders." Kosembaum said
.Martha Davis of the .Ni>W 
Lc'gal Defense and FMucational 
F'und predicted future litigation if 
other states adopt similar roll­
backs of affirmative action. “The 
last thing we want is to hold up 
California as a model. I think it 
would be disastrous if Proposition 
209 were exported to other 
states." she said.
Davis al.so .said the possibility 
exists that the California mea­
sure will be challenged again as 
individual programs are disman­
tled.
The 9th L’ .S. Circuit Court of 
.Appeals upheld the measure, 
adoptc*d by a public initiative in 
1996, last April.
Civil rights advex-ates then 
sought the highest court’s help, 
contending that Proposition 2()9 
would blex'k even those* govern­
ment efforts to enforce racial or 
gender preferences that are “per­
mitted or rcHjuired" by the federal 
Con.stitution.
How much flexibility .state and 
Icxal governments have in such 
matters, their appc*al .said, “is one 
of fundamental and nationwide 
.sexial and political significance."
“Proposition 2f)9 leaves public 
universities fre-e to grant admis­
sions preferences" to “children of 
alumni, donors or friends of uni­
versity officials." the appeal said. 
“.Municipalities are frer* to grant 
hinng preferences to veterans or 
thr^ se with close political ties to 
Ifxal officials."
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Company Presentation for 
CE, CS,
EE, IE & ME
Jim Basiji, VP, Interface 
Products Group
will present on
T H E  N E W  3 C O M ,
the leading global networking company, and U .S. R obotics, 
the wforld's largest remote access company, have merged to form
THE NEW sc o n
We're the only company that provides access and solutions to 
cover you from the edge to the heart of the network.
AND we will be giving away a 3Com Palm Pilot! 
The hottest personal organizer on the market!
Date: Thursday, November 6 
Time: 6 - 8 pm 
Place: Staff Dining Hall, #C 
Refreshments: Great Food!
« « 4  e e ^  e * 4  e «  ♦ « « d  « « 4
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Shaq issues apologies
By JoImi knUiok 
AssoootH
I-/OS ANTfKLKS — Shai|uili<- 
O’Neal offered an apoloi'v 
Monday to I ’ tah cenior <irej/ 
T)stertag for decking; hint last 
week between prattoi- 
»lonn.
O’Neal included his own l>»s 
Angeles Lakers in the Aritien 
apology and also admitted he 
had failed to set a g»K»d example 
for young people
“ I hopt' he accepts my apolo­
gy and that he and I can put 
behind us any bad feelings.” 
T)’Neal said of Ostertag
“ I made a mistake Instead 
of focusing upon what is best 
for the team. I got caught up in 
the drama of the seasijn's first 
game and reacted emotionally 
instead of logically.”
An open-hand slap by 
O’Neal sent Ostertag to the 
floor near the basketball court 
at the Forum in InglewfKid on 
F” riday.
The incident occurred as the 
Jazz were leaving the court 
after a pre-game sh^mtaround
and the Lakers were preparing 
to take the court
Ostertag was not hurt, and 
went on to play that night, .scor­
ing only two points in the Jazz’s 
I04-H7 loss to the Lakers. 
O’Neal didn’t play in the .season 
opener because he was still 
recuperating from an abdomi­
nal muscle injury.
O’Neal also apologized to his 
own team, specifically to owner 
Jerry Buss and executive vice 
president Jerry West, and to 
fans.
He added that young people 
shouldn’t imitate what he did.
“ I acknowledge my responsi­
bility to set a gfK>d example for 
young people and I admit that 
in this instance, I did not do 
so,” O’Neal wrote. “ I ask tho.se 
young people not to emulate my 
conduct here because there is 
no excuse to engage in physical 
confrontation.
“ I always tell kids to follow 
their dreams hut I should add 
that it is important to learn 
from your mistakes and pre­
pare yourself so that they will 
not happen again.”
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Attention 
Ski Club!!
General Meeting 
Wed Nov. 5 
8:00 pm S3-215 
’Sign up for Star Farms* 
•Final Payment for CANADA due 
Nov. 13*’
NOW
M EETS TU ES © 5 00 IN UU 219 
EQUALITY JUSTICE PEACE
< \ \ N O l  \ (  I . Ml  N T S
CASH FOn COMICS Alio GAMING ITEMS 
Nee comics WednevJay mornings' 
Nee Games Weekly CAPT NEMO 
COMICS - 779 Marsh S44-NEMO
, \ W <  »1 \ (  I \|| \  I s
CASH PAID FOR USED CD S. TAPES.
& L F S  CHEAP THRILLS & 
R EC YC LED  RECO RD S 56 B Hrguera 
New Release CD s onfy S12 98* 
Open Mon-Sat W 9 pm
ADVERTISE IN THE 
MUSTANG DAILY & 
GET RESULTS!!!
S l . l t \  K I..S
SC O R E  MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
PnrKClon Review (805; 995-0176
l i \  I \  I
STUDY ABROAD!!
CP CREDIT-TRAVEL-16* COUNTRIES 
INFO MTNG THUR 11/6 11 AM 52-E27
( »HTI  M T I I I .S
••'CAUTION??!
Make No Investments or ProvKie 
No Bankirig or CrerJtl ln*ormation 
Without Investigating Adverlisments 
in the Opportunities Sectoo
S I500 weekly potential ma>iing 
our circulars Free info 
Call 410-783-8279
1ÌMIM • A l l  \  '
CLERK WANTED
2-3 days. Apply at Roger Dunn 
GoH 190 Station Way 481-3866
- A l l ’l.' A ll \  I
GIRLS?
Looking for xtra irxxxne'^
Earn S300-r per shift as an 
exotic dancer Call 349-9535 
or visit us at the 
Spearmint Rhirto 
505 S Broadway Santa Mana 
Don't Forget - Wed Nigh* is 
our Amateur Darx:e Contes* 
Cash prizes SSS 
Call for info 349-9535
Make phone calls afterrxxjns 
eves about 1 nx) Arroyo GrarxJe 
Must have pleasant voice No 
selling S74n CaH 473-7979
SMILING VOICES'
Best P-time Job' S6-l2/hr Paid 
Weekly Bonuses Cash Nightly 
Hrs Vary 3-9pm Sun -Th 783-4321
I-Í H< S  \i.l
M ATTRESS & BED 
D ISCOUNT CENTER
Student Discount Twn $68 
Full S89 Oueen $149 King $169 
Sets - 785-0197
R |- :N T .\ L  I l f T l i S I N O
Apt attch 1 ig bd and iiv 1 b'« 
to AG Vili Very clean Avai 
Now 650 * cm 489-1296
I 1( )M i:S  I f }\i S A l . L
Buying a *^ >use or condo"’
For a free iis' of all the best 
priced houses 4 corxios in SLO  
call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
THE FUSCO BROTHERS byj.c.Duffy Chickef>«ík* Bug Face b/jiTivvbdak
^ A L . W H V  D o n 't  y o u
BRING  VOUK BROTBERS
IN  F o r  t o m o r r o w s  
s e s s i o n ...? 
P^RHftPs irJMiLE -mevRE  
H ERF V oV) c a n  w o r k . 
ON C H R N G i n G  S o m e  
QP yovR s i b l i n g  
D V N B n iC S
HOU) R B out i f  -mEViN 
CO M E IN WJIIBOUT ne, 
INSTERÒ, DR. KftPvTCH- 
N»K...? PERHRPS 
WHILE JBEVRE h e r e  r  C R N  UVORK ON 
CHANGING SOME 
OF OUR LOCKS.
\ ì ì
CITIZEN DOG
T W i r T p j T j p
*-•* «X* •
.V
%[
”  ' I  4r . r j
A.-J 1
B Y M ARK O’H A RE
©
After all the work to get to the moment of the 
big kiss. Jake suddenly realized that he had no lips!
SPORTS
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Looking at Cal Poly in the rankings
Football falls to Liberty, one slot out of poll
ESPN/USA Today Division l-AA Top 25
f--
1. Villanova (1,259)
2. Western Illinois (1.152)
5. Delaware ( l, (r4 )
4. Western Kentuck> (1,021)
5. SiHithem ( W )
6. Youngstown State (9 % )  
Stephen F. Austin (% 2 )
8. McNeese State (8()8)
9. l^stem Illinois (820)
10. FiLstem Washington C ’9t )
11. (ieorgiaSouthern ( " I D
12. Montana (5 "" )
15. Hampton (5"'0)
14. Jackson State (480)
15. Florida A&M (4"1)
16. Applachian State (4(H))
17. Northern Arizona (3^)0)
18. Fa.st Tennessee State ( 584) 
19.1)a\lon (328)
20. South (,arolina State (.520)
21. llofstra (252)
22. LibertN (222)
23. Furman (169)
(tie) William & Man ( I(i9)
25, FiLstem Kentucky ( N " )
26. Fal Polv ( l44)
l-AA Independents Standings
Team
Western Kentucky 
Cal Poly SLO
Libert}
Hofstra 
Klon Ci)Ilege 
Morehead State 
.Southern I tah 
Samford 
Davidson 
South Florida 
St, .Man s 
.Norfolk State 
Buffalo
w L
8 1
7 1
-7/ 1
7 2
6 3
•> 3
5 4
4 4
5
3 5
3 5
2 6
2 ■f
Doily pK>*o by David Wood
Michelle George dribbles the boll down field for the Col 
Poly women s soccer team who heod to the Big West 
Championship ranked firs) ploce in league this weekend.
Women’s soccer rankings
West Region_________
1. Portland 13-3-0
2. Santa Clara 14-2-1
5. ICFA 15-2 0
4. Brigham Young r-2-0
5. Cal Poh SI.O 14-5-0
(v 1 SC 14-5 1 k.i
". Montana 1.5-5 0
8. Suuiford 10 "-0
9. Pacific 14-5-0
-m e'
ID. r.C. Inine 15-"-0 ColP
fs-**
Doily ^  photo by lœ Johre*on
 Poly running bock Craig Young stretches out his orm to put the boll over the line and eom a touchdown for theMustangs
Fifteen U.S, World Cup Champions selected for Olympic hockey team
Asvxioted
( ’OLOK.AI)n — Four former 
Olymplan^ — d<4en.*ii-man i'hn< ( holio5 of 
t'hicatro. forward Keith Tltachuk of 
i’h<K*nix and (toalie .Mike Kichl<-r and 
defen^-man Brian IveeUh. Irnth of the New 
York KiinjitT' — werv amon^ 17 players 
r-hor<*n .Monday for the h*»cke\ team at 
thr- Nanano 01ympi<>
<)ther pmminent names on the rrister 
for the Februars >*ho>Mas<* are forward^ 
Br» tt Hull of St I j o u i s . Tony .Amonte <if 
t'hieat'o and den-my Koenick of I’hor-nix 
?"he|io> playod in thr* lit>»l Winter 
tiame'. I>e«-tch and Richter w<-r»* on the 
t< am and Tkaehuk played in 1992
Fifteen of the players chosen were on 
the I'.S. team that won the World Cup 
tournament in 1996 Ron Wilson, coach of 
the Washington Capitals, who coached that 
squad, will coach the Olympic team John 
Cunniff and Paul Holmgren, both former 
NHI, coaches, and Jeff Jackson, former 
coach at I.ake .‘'upi-rior State I'niversity. 
will b<- assi i^tant coaches
Richter was MVP of the World Cup with 
a .5-1 record and 2 I'l gi*als-against aver­
age Hull wa?. the leading .«eorer in the 
World Cup with M*ven goals and four 
assist‘d in s«*\en games .AmonU- scored the 
winning goal against Canada in the cham­
pionship game
Thi> mark> the first time the NHI. is 
int( rrupting it> s<*as<»n to crimpete in the
Olympics. Fourteen countries will partici­
pate. with six teams — Canada, i'zech 
Republic. P'inland. Russia. Sweden and the 
l ’nit<*d .States — automatically advancing 
t*i the championship n»und
Ixu Dimoriello. prt'sident and general 
manager of the New Jersey IK-vils and fiM 
of the 199s Olympic hiickey team, ^aid six 
more player* ,^ a goalie and five skaters, will 
be selected by I>ec 1 to complete the roster.
Dimoriello said keeping the ctire of the 
World Cup t< am intact w as vital
“Kverx team you try to compo-M?. three 
elements com« into play -  ."»ize. stnmglh 
and ■ikill.” h<- said “.And .¿«>m<-times. more- 
significant i«^  « h« mistr\ W<* m-ed ever>'«»ne 
in the same directem "
They ar«- join«-d b\ forwards John
Ix'f'lair and Joel f>tto of the Philadelphia 
Flyers. .Adam Deadmarsh of the i'olorado 
.Avalanche. Mike Modano of the Dallas 
.Stars and Doug Weight of the Fdmonton 
Oilers.
Besides I>eetch and Chelios. defence 
men pickl'd were Derian Hatcher of Dallas. 
Kevin Hatcher of the Pittsburgh Penguins. 
Mathieu Schneider of the Toronto .Maple 
Ix'afs and (iar>- Suter of ('hicago. -John 
Vanbieshrouck of the Florida Panthers 
joins Richti-r in goal.
“If we don't win the g«»ld medal, we'll be 
extremely disappointed." Wilson said. “We 
did that at the World Cup From Day T»ne. 
we .<aid we were playing for fir-t place. It’> 
not negative pressure It"'. pr* 'sure great 
players cherish ”
C/D
Yesferday 's Answer.
BeM et the Hvo enponsion teotm, ihe Cotorodo Kociies and 
fiorido Marlins, d*e Seaftle AAariners and the Jororsto Blue 
Jays have not retired any players’ r*ombers.
Congrats dahert Hodges*
"May's Question:
What two teams met in the last World 
Cup, who won what was the score?
submit your answer to 
kkaney^potymait catpoty edu
The first correct answer I receive witl be printed atong with 
your name m the paper the next day
